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In the 1920s, the Mediterranean coasts of France and 
Italy became forever synonymous with glamour, 
style, luxury and pleasure. A century later, the Riviera 
Collection by Burlington captures their unique spirit, 
and the extraordinary times that transformed them.

On the map, the Riviera is the stretch of sun-blessed coast between Marseilles and La 
Spezia. In our minds, though, it’s a byword for glamorous, stylish living. Its famous 
resorts - Nice, St Tropez, Cannes, San Remo, Rapallo, Portofino – are the homes and 
holiday haunts of millionaires, champions and movie stars. It was here that the 
suntan first became fashionable, courtesy of Coco Chanel. 
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The Riviera Collection by Burlington is
inspired by the Art Deco designs of the 1920s,

which still grace luxury hotels, grand public
buildings and private residences to this day.

After the hardship, drudgery and destruction of the Great War, the world 
was eager for comfort, excitement and change – and the 1920s delivered 

all three. Everyday life was transformed by a wave of energy, optimism and 
creativity, embracing everything from music and fashion to architecture 

and engineering. Suddenly, form was as important as function, and 
nothing embodied this philosophy more completely, effectively and 

beautifully than Art Deco. Art deco style is characterised by clean lines and 
straight edges, but there are no sharp right angles; corners are soft and 

rounded, creating a smooth, streamlined appearance. Designed entirely in 
the UK, the Riviera Collection is inspired by those classic principles, with 
forms, shapes and sizes subtly interpreted to make it suitable for period 

properties and contemporary settings alike.



Riviera dual valve £508, slide rail £129, handset & 

hose £299 and 9” Airburst shower head and arm, 

Chrome £259. Riviera 650mm D shape basin with 

semi pedestal £269, 3 hole basin mixer, Chrome 

£239. Riviera Wall hung WC with soft close seat 

£388, concealed cistern including lever, Chrome £154. 
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Riviera dual valve £508, slide rail £129, handset & hose £299 and 9” Airburst shower  

head and arm, Chrome £259.
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Riviera 450mm Cloakroom basin £99 with basin pillar 

taps, Gold finish £219. Riviera back-to-wall WC with 

soft close seat £359, concealed cistern including lever, 

Gold finish £154. 
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Above: Riviera back-to-wall WC with soft close seat £359, concealed cistern including lever, 

Gold finish £154. 

Right: Riviera 450mm Cloakroom basin £99 with basin pillar taps, Gold finish £219. 
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Riviera 650mm Square basin £169 with 650mm Matt 

White vanity unit £799, 3 tap hole basin mixer, Chrome 

£239. Riviera wall hung WC with soft close seat £388. 

Riviera 4 hole bath mixer, Chrome £699.
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Riviera 650mm Square basin £169 with 650mm Matt White vanity unit £799,  

3 tap hole basin mixer, Chrome £239.
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Riviera 650mm Square basin £169 with 

650mm Matt Blue vanity unit £799,  

wall-mounted basin mixer, Chrome 

£349. Riviera back-to-wall WC with 

soft close seat £359, concealed cistern 

including lever, Chrome £154. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 20%



Above: Riviera 650mm Square basin £169 with 650mm Matt Blue vanity unit £799,  

wall-mounted basin mixer, Chrome £349. 

Right: Riviera bath shower mixer with handset and hose, Chrome £549, with  

floorstanding bath legs, Chrome £259.
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Riviera 580mm D shape basin with full pedestal £249, 

basin mixer, Chrome £229. Riviera close-coupled full 

back-to-wall WC with cistern and soft close seat £509.  

Riviera dual outlet valve £508 with hose and handset, 

Chrome £259 and bath filler, Chrome £219.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 20%



Riviera 580mm D shape basin with full pedestal £249, basin mixer, Chrome £229. Riviera 

close-coupled full back-to-wall WC with cistern and soft close seat £509.
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Above: Riviera basin mixer, Chrome £229. 

Right: Riviera dual outlet valve £508 with hose and handset, Chrome £259 and  

bath filler, Chrome £219.
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Available in two sizes that fit perfectly with 
the Square basins, the Riviera furniture 

adds interest to a bathroom design, whilst 
providing clever storage for toiletry 

essentials. Choose from any three finishes of 
Matt White, Matt Pink and Matt Blue. 

Riviera 580mm Square basin £149 with 580mm Matt Pink 

vanity unit £749, 3 tap hole basin mixer, Gold finish £319 and 

handles, Gold finish £30. Riviera close-coupled open back WC 

with cistern and soft close seat £509 with cistern lever, Gold 

finish £25. Riviera 3 hole bath filler, Gold finish £649.
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Riviera 580mm Square basin £149 with 580mm Matt Pink vanity unit £749, 3 tap hole basin 

mixer, Gold finish £319 and handles, Gold finish £30.
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Available in two sizes that fit perfectly with 
the Square basins, the Riviera furniture 

adds interest to a bathroom design, whilst 
providing clever storage for toiletry 

essentials. Choose from any three finishes of 
Matt White, Matt Pink and Matt Blue. 
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The Riviera collection is comprised of basin brassware including mono, pillar, 3 
hole deck and wall mounted taps, bath brassware including deck mounted and 
freestanding options, a complete showering solution including a single and dual 
outlet valve, a handset and hose, slide rail and a range of shower heads, a basin 
selection available in D shape or Square in 580mm or 650mm with an additional 
option of a 450mm cloakroom basin, WCs in a variety of configurations including 
close coupled (open back and full back to wall), back to wall and wall hung (available 
with soft-close seat) and vanity unit options in 580mm and 650mm sizes with 
three Matt finishes (White, Blue and Pink). Brassware is available in a Gold finish 
or Chrome including flush levers for a fully cohesive scheme. Riviera can be paired 
with standard Burlington products. 
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For more information, image requests or expert comment please contact 
Gemma Kaiser or Olivia Page at In The White Room:

gemma@inthewhiteroom.com
olivia.page@inthewhiteroom.com
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